POSITION AVAILABLE

GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENT
CONTRA COSTA CC  PLEASANT HILL
18 Hole Private /Salary Negotiable / Full Benefits /
Need Pesticide License /Good mgmt in budget & crew /
Send Resume to:
H. Alessandrelle   Contra Costa CC
801 Golf Club Rd. Pleasant Hill, Ca. 94523
(415) 798-7135
Present Superintendent will remain as the Assistant.

MEMBERSHIP  30 DAY WAITING PERIOD

Carl Rygg, The Links at Spanish Bay, Pebble Beach     Class D
Jerry Bodenhorn, Spring Creek CC, Ripon        Class D
David Lewellen, La Rinconada CC, Los Gatos         Class D
Steve Kilmer, Green Patures                        Class F

Don Scott, Naiad Co., Pleasanton,
Transfer from CLASS F to Class E

Mail Reservation to:
ROSS BROWNLIE
SHARON HEIGHTS CC
2900 SAND HILL RD,
MENLO PARK, CA 94025

GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS
ASSOCIATION
OF NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

NAME ____________________________

CLUB OR BUSINESS ____________________________ city ____________________________

I will attend yes no play golf yes no
MEETING AND LUNCH MANDATORY TO PLAY GOLF

Guest Name ____________________________

Foursome Preference